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Notice

Volume BO
Number39

Spring financial aid will be available on Monday
and Tuesday, March 21 and 22, in Atwood
Ballroom from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Students
should bring an 1.0.

St. Cloud, MN 56301

Presidential fanfare
A day of feitivitiu and
ceremonies
marked
the
inauguration of SCS' 17th
president, Brendan McDonald.
Alyn
Dull,
professor
of
mathematics and computer
science, carries the university
mace , symbolizing the live
colleges of the university. Dull is
followed by McDonald, wearing
the president's medallion which
was presented to him during the
ceremony. Following McDonald
from the inauguration platform are
Jon Welald, chancellor for the
State University System; Rod
Searle, president of the State
University Board; Sen. Jerome
Hughes, President of the Min•
nesota Senate; Arthur Grachek,
chairperson of ' the speech
department; and David Johnson,
vice president for academic al•
fairs.

Photocourtesyoll11form1llonS1rvicH

·Proposal for new engineering program rests •in legislature's hands
by LuAnn Schmaus

engi neering programs is limited.
"It looks favorable," said Doug
Risberg , co-chairperson of the
Support for lhe governor's proposal Government Relations Committee
that SCS be a possible site for an which is lobbying for the engineering
program. "The program will help the
engineering school is strong.
Perpich proposed, in his original community and workers quite a lot,"
budget address, that $1.8 million be he added, because jobs will be
spent for an engineering school, provided.
probably at Mankato State University
"St. Cloud, as a community, is
(MSU) or SCS. Now, Perpich is supporting this because of the oprecommending two engineering portunities," Risberg said.
'
programs; one at MSU and one at
Faculty, alumni, members of the St.
SCS, said Dorothy Simpson, director Cloud Chamber of Commerce, St.
of Outreach and Educalion Con- Cloud Opportunities, Inc. and the
ferences and assistant to President mayor have all expressed support for
Brendan McDonald.
this program, Simpson said.
Whether SCS receives funding for an
An informational meeting was
engineering program depends on the conducted in February to explain what
legislature and how it handles Per- the proposal would mean to , compich 's budget proposals. Some munity and university members. Since
members of the le"gislature are sayi ng that meeting, Simpson said, --people
only the University of Minnesota have volunteered to help.
Members of the Minnesota High
should have an engineering program
while others are suggesting funding Technology Council, a group that
made recommendations to Perpich,
should be dispersed.
Minnesota needs about 10,000 more visited campus March 7 to evaluate
engineers than will be graduated from SCS' existing pre-engineering program
present engineering programs, a study and to meet with faculty and adby the University of Minnesota In- ministrators regarding the proposed
stitute of Technology (IT) shows. program.
"Members of the council were
Many Minnesotans who desire an
education in engineering go out of state pleased . and impressed with the
because enrollment in Minnesota program," Simpson said. "The preAssistant News Editor

Inside

Another bell
may call these
children
to
campus
lab
school.
See
Page 3.

engineering program is excellent as we
are able to demonstrate with statistics
from IT. Our students are shown to do
belter as a group than smdents from
any other institution in the state.
"Members of the council feel 1ha1
the' proposaJ ,as it stands is a very good
one," she added. They testified for a
legislative committee supporting it, she
said. MSU also received support but its
engineering emphasis is different from

major.
"In an institution our size, we have
to have a program focu &, " Ellis said.
"Our faculty is strong in this area
(computers) so i1 was our focus."
About 75 per~ent of the program
already exists at SCS. If the legislature
agrees to the funding necessary to
expand the existing program, certain
aspects of the proposal could be implemented this fall, Ellis said.
scs•.
SCS smdents have show n a high
MSU originally planned a program inter;:st in engine~ring. About 800 to
that concentrated on the broad field of 900 students intend to major in
engineering, Simpson said. SCS' computer science, Ellis said. About 150
proposal would have a bachelor of of those students have expressed an
science in electrical engineering with interest in pre-engineering.
If the proposal is passed, changes
emphasis in computing engineering.
"The proposal we made is unique would be made in faculty and facilities.
"It is hard to guess how many infrom what I understand," said Bruce
Ellis, chairperson of the physics, structors are needed but it depends on
astronomy and engineering science the number of students," said Louise
department and one of the program's Johnson, dean of liberal arts and
sciences and one of the proposal's
drafters.
"We are proposing a core of courses drafters. Instructors would be phased
and a specialization program, " Ellis in as student numbers warrant.
"We're short on equipment," she
said. Stlldents would concentrate on
electrical aspects of engineering for the said . The proposal recommends
first two years of the major. This pan purchasing $1,074,500 worth of
of the proposal is equivalent to the equipment.
current SCS pre-engineering program.
"There are so many ifs right now,"
A smdent would choose between Simpson said. "Everything we say is
hardware or software computer just speculation-i t could change
engineering in the last two years of the tomorrow.''

..
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Summer tuition leaps as system tries self-sufficiency
by John Fitzgerald

cording to Ed McMahon, SUB
vice chancellor for finance.
The tuition increase is an
Summer tuition at SCS will· attempt to make sumnier
be increased nearlY 20 percent sessions for the seven Mindue to action l.8.ken by the nesota state universities ·selfState. University Board (SUB) supporting, McMahon said.
Tuesday.
•
Student tuition wiU now pay
t The
price of an un- the faculty· salaries and some
dergraduate credit hour was of the institution"s educational
raised from S 17 .65 to s~. and costs.
graduate students who were
"What we're providing is an
paying S12.60 per credit hour incentive for a less than efwiU now be paying $27, ac-:. ficient institution to become
StalfWrtter

efficient," McMahon said.
The State University System is
the only higher education
system in Minnesota whose .
summer sessions are not selfsupporting.
•: we arc forcing the institutiol1$ to manage their own
summer sessions, to answer
the demands of the students,"
McMahon said. The smaller
the institution, the fewer
faculty needed.
Keith Ra).lch, SCS director

of records and ;cgistrations,
secs the increase as having an
effect on enrollment. " As
costs go up, it ~II ~l~minatc
some students al;nlity to
auend sch_ool, " he said. "I'm
~ su·ming it will hav\: an effeet."
Roi) Estes, state chair of the
Mirfnesota State University
Sruclent Association, estimates
1hat ii will take 22 students per
class to afford a teacher. "It's
not an ideal situation ~ but it ' s

the bcsl situation to be had ,"
he said.
The SCS financial aids
office will not offer National
Direct Student Loans or
Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants· thi s
summer due to insufficient
funds. College Work-Study,
Guarentccd Student Loans
and Pell Grants will still be
awarded, according to a letter
by Frank Loncorich, SCS
director of financial aids.

Room and board rates increase of 5 perceru. may aid future (esidents
!

-

.

.

·,

~· . : .

Miller explained, there would be
surpluses in 1984-85 and 1985-86, but
students could be hit with a $200 to
$300 increase in 1986-87.
A S percent increase in room and
The projections arc updated each
· board rates at SCS, approved by the
year to reflect the inflationary rate, she
State University Board (SUB) Tuesday,
may benefit students who liye in
said. Last year, room and board inresidence halls in the ruture·.
creased 7.7 percent , but the increase is
The cost of a double-occupancy
only 5 percent this year because the
room will increase by $70, from St,360
inflation rate is declining.
) o Sl ,430 for · 1983-84. Single rooms .
" We don ' t know, however, what the
· Will cost $1,600, up from S1 ,S2S.
projected increase in tuition for the
The increase is a result of SUB 's
state universities will do to revenue
erfort to keep room and board costs as
generated from the residence halls,.,
low as possible, said Sharon Miller,
Miller said.
cxecutirc assistant to the chancellor.
Even with the increase, the rates are
Thi s became possible after SUB
low compared to other area univCradopted a rate stabilization plan in
sitics, Miller said. The room and board
May 1980.
cost at the University of MinnesotaAccording to this plan , she exDuluth this year is $2,298. The cost at
plained, room and board rates for next
the Univer.sity of Minnesota-Morris is
year arc set by averaging the revenue . $2, 133, and S1 ,S93 at North Dakota
and expenditures for state universities
State University.
in the next four years .
" I've even heard that our rate is one
"The plan minimizes the impact of
bf the -(owest, consistently, in the
any unusually large inflationary incountry, " she added .
crease in a given year, •• Miller said.
SUB h~ been able to keep ratC$ low
Residence hall occupancy is expected
because of good investments and
to decline from 12,439 students this
management, she said. The money
year to 11,933 students by I 987,
students• pay for room and board is
resulting in less income, she. said.
invested and interest is earned until the
Costs, such as for food services and
money is used to pay bills, such as food _
insuranec,..... are expected to steadily
or utility.
increase after next year.
_T he rate increase for next year is
If SUB would set the room and
only tl\c fourth Lime since 1975 that
· board rates only on the projected
SUB h-!-5 raised the rates.
revenues and e~pcnditures o f one year,
by Dale Beneke
N. . . Edltor

-

by carol Adelmann

~imultaneou s
meeti ng s
eliminating hotel confcrcncJ room expenses, he said.r---./
Privately o wned office
The new location , 555 Park ·
space, renting for more than
~ ve., is within one an'tl ont~
twice 1hc currently occupied
half blocks of the Capitol, he \
state-owned space, will house
said, making mail comthe
State
Univctsity
munications ntdre efficiem.
System's administrative staff,,,_ Also, crowded conditions
beginning in June.
faced by some of the 32 staff
A cheaPer alternative
members · 'wi0 be cased , he ·
meeting established c.ritcria
said , adding that managerial
was not available and the
staff will remP.in if! o ffi ces of
added cost should "be worthe same size or smaller .
thwhile, said Ed McMahon. Annual rent for the 7,500· vice chancellor for finance of
square-foot space will be
the State University Board
$1 2.68 per square foot fo r the
Mo vin g
is
necessa ry
fi rst two years, ·or a total o f
primarily because the current
about S95 , 100, McMahon
facility lacks a room large
said . Cu rrently, l he system·
enough to host board meetings
pays $5.34 per square foot, or
and meetings wit h st udeots
about 34,660 annual ly . The
and visitors: McMahon said.
rental - rate is guaranteed for
T he new facility has three
the first two years and can be
conference rooms for
changed based on an agreed.
Managing Editor

State University System's
administrative staff moves
. in -s ummer to new offices,
to more than. double rent

/

upon formula with the state
thereafter, he said.
Money to pay the rental
increase will be paid with
interest from a reserve account
in the revenue fund , McMahon said . This account
includes dormitory, food
service and student union
monies.
'H believe we're running a
very efficient operation,"
McMahon said, noting that
the system provides the lowest
room and board in the
Midwest.
" One or the objectives in
find ing a new location was to
choose a facility comparable
to state university campus
build;ng,s- no more opulent ,
no less,'• he said .
"This bu ildir1g c0u ld ht
droppctl in the middle or SCS
and fit right in."
"

..
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TIMH chlld,.n Cbuld

reces ■ 'at
another school next
yeir. Adminl1tr11to~
■ re considering the
poHlblllty of moving
th•
Campu s .

.be ha.Ing

Laboratory School, II
It la lund ■ d , to
Washington ,

Elem■ n•

t ■ rySchool.

Campus lab school progra_m may relocate, vacated building would be used for faculty offices
by Leeann Teymour
StalfWrfte,

The possibility of i;noving · the

campus lab school program to

Washington Elementary $ct,ool Will
be explored by administrators,

according to President Brendan
McDonald.

McDonald sent an exploratory
letter to Kermit Eastman, St. aoud
Su~intendcnt of Schools, to
tletermine Whether District 742
could accommodate the campus lab
school program ...
A . proposal to authorize ad•
ministrators - to discuss thi s
possibility will be submitted at the
Board of Education meeting
Thursday. "The matter is basically
up in the air, " Eastman said. '_' It
depends on what happens to the lab
school, if it is funded,"
The major reason behind the idea
of moving the lab school is the need
for additional faculty office space,
McDonald said. Currently, more
than 40 faculty offices are in
Lawrence Hall . The fire mars_hal has

ordered that the building be
funded through state foundation
remodeled or vacated. Since
aid. SCS w.ould make a contribution
Lawrence Hall is a re.venue-bond· by allowing use of the building, said
building , state dollars cannot be
Doug Johnson, director of Campus
used for remodeling. The ad- · Laboratory School.
ministration, therefore, needs to
If the lab school were to move,
find alternative spaces for these
rent and maintenance costs could
offices.
inCfease by $200,000 to $300,000 a
The proposal to develop a fouryear, he said. Tbe need for adyear engineering program at SCS is
ditional funding could raise ·some
not a major factor in this decision,
serious question's in the legislature,
McDonald said. lf the bill is passed,
he added .
locations for the program will be
"The lab school has become a
studied. The engineering program
major part of the technology ·
could be housed in the lab school or
proposal," Johnson said. If the
e'ngineering program proposal were
incorporated . with the prenot passed, alternatives for
engineering program in the physics
providing additional faculty office
department, he added.
The lab school was scfleduled to
space are available.
_
Funding for the lab school will be
close at the end of this school year
attached to the Omnibus Education
due to budget 6<:ULS. However,
legislation has been introdu"ced by
Aid Bill. The proposal will be dealt
Sen. Jim Pehler, DFL-St . Cloud,
with in the committee and it will be
and Rep. Dave Gruenes, IR-St.
combined with a foundation aids
Cloud, asking for $789,000 to
package to be voted on by the
operate the. lab school during the
legislature.
1983-84 and 1984-85 school years;
"If it passes the House and
Under the current proposal, the
Senate subcommittees, it has a good
. s'chool's operations would be
chance of ~ing passed," Johnson

said. " It is a very difficult year to
pass additional funds, though ," he
added.
Moving the location of the
program wou ld not significantly
affect the operation of the S<::hool,
he said . Research and deVelopment
is an impo'r tant function of- the
s_c hool. "That is something that
could be done anywhere. What we
experiment with ITlay change,
though. "
.
The difficulty would come from
working with teachers from around
the state. Currently, the lab school
. hosts three weekend v-:orkshops
s'imultaneously. " If '!Ve moved to
Washington, we may not be able 10
put on more than one workshop
each weekend. But the idea is not
unworkable, " Johnson said.
A resolution was introduced a1
the Student Senate meeting last
quarter to support· the leg_islation
and to recommend that MSUSA
and o,.ther state universities work on
behalf of this legislation.

judge issues.injunction restraining draft r~stration requirement
by OWight Boyum

s•ttwrtw ·

An injunction has restrained
the law requiring male college
students to provide proof of
draft registration when applying for federal financial
aid.
. .
U.S. District Judge Donald
Alsop issued the injunction
March 10 in St. _Paul, saying
the law violated an individual's privilege against
· self-incriritination ·guaranteed
by the Fifth Amendment. He
also said the law was a bill of
. attaindei-, one i hat punishes
people without the benefit of a
trial.
Alsop's ruli ng is legally

binding in Minnesota.
· The law was signed by
President Reagan Sept. 8 and
was scheduled to affect all
federal . financial
aids
distributcdaficrJune30.

Depanm-ent oJ. Education.
••~_te--delighted with the
Speculation among educators decision," Mil,ler said. " We' re
and legislators is that this· case pleased with Alsop's depth of
could' go as far as the Supreme , analysis.
It was very
Court.
thorough ."
Alsop'sdecision is tim'ely · Alsop was firm in making

ta!s~tsin!~r:Jiohyst~:s·
nesota Civil Liberties Union
and the MiMesota Public
Interest ~esearch Group
(MPIRG). These suits we.rt
filed on behalf of six coUege
students who violated the
Selective Service Act. The
Selective Service Act requires
all men born during 1960 and
after to register for a potential
military draft.
An appeal to Alsop's
decision is expected by the

~i::~ca~~:aJ f;na~~!al ' ·o=~~
academic year are due soon at
inost ~hools.
,.
"' I think - the judge .was
aware of the time factor when
he made his decisipn,_" said
Jim Miller, executive director ·
of MPIRG.
However, SCS Financial
Aids Director Frank Loncorich S.Ud he beJicves the
injunction will have no
bearing on the .number or
applicants .

Zt~:-

I

~~~

,s~~:r~~

Stafford supports a one-year delay in implementation .
Meanwhile, the Financial
Aids Office is preparing draft
registration compliance forms
in case an appeal .against the

~~s~;ua~:n~:
inj.~~!!~; ~:~:;s:!~!ingency
MPIRG 's suit, Miller said. plans," LoncQrich ·said. "We
MPIRG is awaiting reaction ,have to establish those plans
from the federal government.
and be able to pha$e them in
"'The ruling is appropriate, with a minimum of confusion.
but we havCn't seen the end of
" It 's one of those things
this issue," Loncorich said, you prepare for in case you
referring to legislation recently have to use it."
introdUced · in Congress by
Apparently, it is 100 early
Sens. Dave Durenberger (0- fo r college draft regist ration
Minn .) and Robert St.rfford resistors to btea1he a sigh_of
(R-Vt.).
relief;- there is plenty oi time
Durenberger has pr0P9sed fo r · the • injunctioq 10 be
abolishing the t-.. law while ovq1urned.

.

I

..
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Column permits Ghron_icle staff members to take -turns telling thoughts

Toking Turns
by John Fitzgerald
This column will be an experiment by the
Chronicle staff. It is called "Taking Turns" and will
feature the inspired visions of a different Chronicle
staff member each edition.
As reporters, we often run across an issue or an
idea that especially gets under our skins pr piques our
interest. As budding young journalists, we are
trained to suppress these feelings and give an accurate, unbiased report · of that issue or idea. We

must remain impartial on every issue we report
about, no matter bow trivial or unimportant.
Docs that stop 1,15 frol)l having an opiriion? Certainly not. It merely stops us from expressing ourselves in our stories. The editorials, our one.outlet for
expressing our feelings must, by the very nature of
the beast, remain the product of the editors, ihe
"corporate position,., if you will. The result is
something close to impersonal. This column will
allow one staff member to air personal views, to
e11:pound on one topic that may be close to the heart.
Docs this mean that Chronicle staff members have
some sort of _grip on the truth, that they have some
sort of secret knowled&e the rest of the poor slobs
must stumble through life without? Of course not. A
newspaper is to information as Del Monte is to peas.
We gather our information, package it .µid sell it to

an audience. Each staff member, then, must gather
all the pertinent information about each storJ
assigned, talk to a bunch of relevant people,
rearrange the inforn:iation accumulated and package
it into a readable, informative, interesting story.
Because of this · process, we who write for the
Chronicle on a regular basis beqome 'exposed to many
issues, many ideas, many events that shape our lives ..
We, like all humans, form opinions.
This column will nOt be merely a soapbox on which

:1C:~

::l!

0
}~:~. ~~re~t~:r~!~~:~:!fr
~
.
column, research will . ·.be cOndu.cted, , o.:plorjng
divergent viewpoints of tbat issue , and giv~ .. an
educated opinion on that i~ue. These will be ~he
thoughts we will .share thr~oughout this quart~r. -
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SC"'S Chronicle Friday,

Briefly
MSUSA President's Council - The
Minnesota State University Student
.Association endorsed a student
referendum ·which will measure
student support for MSUSA. The
. referendum will be J\prii 26--27 at ·
SCS. Results will be' evaluated by
the State University Board office,
~which will decide •if MSUSA will
continue to receive funds from
student activity fees.
·
MSUSA also set April 7 as lobby
day. Students from all uni'versities
in Minnesota will converge op the
state capitol. .
.
Finally, - MSUSA endorsed a
Minnesota Public Interest Research
Group eroposal to place two
students on the Higher Education

committees for the Minnesota
Chapter Special Olympics that will
be. June 1·2 at SCS. Persons also
will be needed during the games .
Iritetested persons should -call Diane
Guse at 255·3325 or go to Room 123
Halenbeck Hall South between 8
a.m. and 4 p.m. 'Veekdays.
Mnator's Visit Sen. Collin
Peterson will speak at 12:30 Friday
in Atwood Sunken Lounge.
Peterson, chairperson of the
Senate . Tax and Tax Law Com•
mittec, will discuss the Minnesota
tax structure and other issues. A
reception and question•and•answer
session will follow the presentation.

Theater Auditions _: Open
Coordinati_!lg
Board.
allditions for three spring thC3ter ·
productions · will be next week.
Studeat Seoaie ~ Six bills passed
the senate at the Feb. 24 meeting. By
Audition times are 3-to 5 p.m. and 7
passing these bills, the senate
to 10 p.m . Monday for the two
supports an off-campus housing fair
British one•act comedies A Sliih1
set for May and for fall; a Min•
Ache and Whal Shall ' We Tell
Caroline, directed by Bruce Sweet,
ncsota Equal Rig_hts Amendment;
the proposed 1983·84 MSUSA
and the Greek anti•war drama
budget; an act that will initiate a
-Iphigenia in Au/is, directed by
petition drive against an expected
Ronald Perrier. Tuesday from l to 5
Minnesota legiSlative bill raising the
p.m.", auditjons will be for lphigeniO
·;,, Au/is only, and from 7 to JO p.m .
ddnking age to 21; a forum on
higher education sponsored by the · auditions will be for all three
senate; and fundini for travel . production,. All auditions will be in
expenses of two studc!nts who at• \ the Performing Arts Center.
tended a nuclear freeze lobby and · ,- Copies of scripts and further
instiuctions are available in the
educational session before the U.S.
thc&ter department , PAC 202.
-Congress last week.
· ·
Sen. Daniel Duffy also an•
Mnlor Recital Heidi Gray
nounced that elections for IS senat~
Aumrickhouse, soprano, will
seats will be-April 26 and 27.
present a senior recital at 8 a.m.
Monday in the Recital Hall of the
Offitt Name Cbaaces Two
Performing Arts Center. Chris
• ·11dministrative offices have changed
Strelow, freshman. will accompany
names. The Office of Admissions
her on the piano, and Scott
and Records is now the Office of
Humerickhouse, her brother, will
Records and Registration. The
join her in several duets . ..
Office of High School and Com•
munity College Relations is now the
Office of Admissions . ·
Alumnae Recllal - Members of the
SCS · chapter of Sigm~ Iota w.ill
present their first performance
Special Olympics - Volunteers are
Sunday at 3 p .m: in the RC!j:ital Hall
needed to chair and serve on

Does Grandma a!ways seem
to call at the -wrong time , ju st
to see how you're doing?

~

.

of the Perforining Arts C~nter. The
recital is free and open to the public.
Highlighting the recital will be
performances of Irving Fine's Alice
In Wonderland Suite and Margaret
Blackburn's Sai Chorllle by nine of
the groups's 15 members.
Politt Rec:ru.Umenr Visit A
·presentation will be made today by a
minority recruitment teain- of the
Minnesota Board of Peit.eo Orficer
Standards and Training: The. slide
presentation covers the ~diverse
~ohrt:::iC:x~~~n~n;~ts noe':!~;
qualificltions. It will be from noon
to 3 p .m . in Centennial Hall ll_oom
100.
.

Fund has been established to
pr0vide scholarships for students
majoring or minoring in chemistry.
Contributions to this fund may be
made through 1he Development
Office, Room 2IO Administrative
Servkes Building. Sorensen ,
professor. of chemistry, worked at
scs·ftom 1964 until his death Jan .
25.
Washington , D.C. Proaram Students interested in working and
studying in Washingto n. D.C .., as
part of the Washirlgton Semester
Program should contact Evan
Jones, chairman of the political
science department in Brown Hall
315, by April I. The program at•
tempts to bridge the gap between

~~~fi.X

Faculty Grants - .Six SCS faCulty
members have been awarded
Rcsj_dency Grants and Student•
Faculty ResCarch Grants. · William
Lacroix, professor and industrial
education chairman, and ~atricia
Samuels, assistant professor and
director of wom_e.n's studies ,
received Residency Grants. Grants
to conduct joint student-faculty
research were awarded to Stephen
Frank, associate professor of
political science; Richard Lane,
assistant professor of sociology,
anthropo.Jogy and social work;
Gordon
Schrank,
assistant
professor of biological sciences; and
Edward Weiskopf, associate
professor of chemistry.

Summer Research Fellowships ·_
The Institute For Humane Studies
will award F . Lcro)I Hill Facul~y
Fellowships for research in
disciplines of traditional interest to
the institute, especially history and
political and legal theory, as well aS
philosophy and economics. The
$4,000 fellowships are restricted to
faculty in early career stages.
Applicatio~ should include a two•
page research propoS8.1 , an updated
vita and copies of any relevant
publications. · Interested persons
should ipply to Leonard P. Liggio,
president, F. Leroy Hill Faculty
Fellowships, IJ\stitute for Humane
Studies·, P .O. ~ox 1149, Menlo,
CA. 94025 . Applications must be
·pos~arked befo~e March 25.

Endowed Fuad Establlsbed - The
David T. Sorensen Scholarship

-··· . . . ,·~.l , .

'"'"' .

18, 1N3 5

~rJ•::e~:~ ~ ~:.~~~::~~ . . :~ori.~h~f t~~~~:tio~~I
the Conference Room, 222 Atwood,
economic 1.nd journalistic Jifc in
to plan and organi.z.e the First
Washington, ' D .C.
Separate
Annual College Bowl Tournainent
prograriis are available in American
May 9·1 I. The bowl, -sponsored by
politics, forCign policy, urban
University Program• Boat:d and
affairs·, economic policy, the ·
Atwood Memorial · Center, com•
humanities , criminal justice,
bines entertainment and academics
journalism and
public ad •
into a popular game.
ministration .

·Do you spend,weel:(e nds back
home answ~ring unlimited
questions?

1 .
.
•LrottlC ...
1eol llfl

,..rch

Does Mom ln'terrc,gate? Does
she wonder what college life
Is doing to you?

. . . .

Svbscriptions are available at $2.pO_per quarter

For more information call the Chronicle _
o ffice, 255-2164 or stop by 136 Afwood Center
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TACO SALE!

Thursday 17 through Sunday 20

Aloe Vera Product•
S.aco Coeactlce

. 2 SOFT SHELL TACOS
OR
3 HARD SHl:LL TACOS
for 1.39 plus tax

Noi.ol-....... AliMV...u.,i,1~~•-01oo,.__

Ski ■

••• Hair Pl'. .■eu
FREE FACIALS

Di•u•••. . . . . . . . hM'KleA. .U.W.
R■, -"'11rMSch ....

• 9.UNo. l&rh"""'.
S. , Cloood. MN $6$11 • ll l .....1

Plus,; we- arlf now open every morning
at 7 ·a.m., serving our regular menu.
Plus "MEGGSICAN BREAKFAST''.
FREE orange juice, coffee or Pepsi
wit~. any llreakfast order'through March 31.

59

H~rs: ·
Monday-Thursday 7-1 am . .
Frlday-8atun:lay 7-2·a.m.
Sunday 7 a.m.-mldnlght

cqis

off'"Omaletto Ranchero"· with

this ad through March ~1 7-11 a.m;~!''Y·

JOIN US FOR BREAKFAST !
Doris<iartNn. Owl>W

'·

Sex and Herpes

Don't let th_em kid you ! Don't believe the foolish talk you have heard
about " responsible sexual activity" before marriage.
The only sure . way to avoid unwed pregnancy and the Incurable VO
herpes is not to have intercourse before marriage, to marry someone who
does not have herpes, and t~ !"8maln faithful ~ithlh lllarriage>
Playing around with sex befor~ -marriage will mess ,up your life.- It's
ln'Waponalble, no ·m atter how you look at It. Tt.ie 20 million Americans
who suffer from Incurable herpes learned the hard way. So did those
with syphHls and gonorrhea.
For information about how to say " no" without iosilig your date, and to
!earn about God's plan for marriage and sexuality, contact:

The LIi• a Femlly Center. 801 1/2 Mall Germain, Suite
201. SL Cloud. Feel free lo atop In, or call between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m., Mon. through Fri., al 252:2526. Free,
conlldenlllll, and non- denominational.

loo.king for a wild time? Meei me in
Daytona Beach for-College Expo ·a3:....
Mmch 20-25. I'd love to see you,
and I'll be giving away
autographed, fun-color posters
of me - Natalie. See you there or. you can catch \IP wi!h me
in' Ft. Lauderdale March 28April I. Until we meet, remember.
Anytime's a wild lime when you
add the great taste of
Two Fingers!

·Two~
is all it tiles.

Rrnrend John Garvey
Cilanme,y .Hoin• M!ulollffli Room 10 ~
BO>t46404
Ondnnt,tl, Ohio 45246
Nome

Add11!SS

~

_
Seate
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Eviction summons legal route to oust wayward tenants
by Carol Ad·e tmann

The tenant broke an "aral or verbal
clause in the lease.

MaMQlng Editor

Tenants cannot.be ousted from their
Defining a ·breach of contract is
horµ cs without a court order. ·
nearly impossible, Marczewski said,
Landlords believing they can evict because the circumstances vary so
tenants at their discretion arc widely with every rental contract.
mistaken, said Bill fyiarczcWski,
" It could be having a party in one
director of the student lctal assistance instance or putting a hole in the wall.
center, and that kind of clause in a The more complex t.hc lease, the more
lease is unenforceable . •
potential you have for violating the
"You have to go to court to evict lease and therefore having cause to be
somebody. You can't just thr·ow them taken to court and be Cldcted," he said.
out. In fact , if a landlord would atThe most common breach of
. tc[Dpt to physically remove som'cbody, contract, or "knowing violation," is
that is a crime-it's an unlawful non-payment of rent, but a tenant's
eviction. It's a misdcmcahor for a reasonable argument might lead to a
landlord to attempt to do that or to put postponement. Marczewski said he
tenants in a situation where they would thinks judges arc generally reasonable
be forced out, such as cutting off in giving tenants extra time.
utilities,•• Ma·tczcwski said.
"It's a~visablc to show 'UP. in court
The legal route to removing tenants even if you think you have a losing case
and their property from a rental unit is in sdme respects, simply because ihe
by ebtaining an unJawful detainer judge might.aliow you more time to
summons. Three grouitds for eviction look for another place or- there might
arc recognized by Minnesota law, be other factors that enter into the
according the the Minnesota Tenants picture," Marczewski said. The Jea5c
Union. The reasons arc as follows :
might be found to be fa'ulty, for
example.
The tenant did nol pay rent.
!,awyer consultation is advisable
The tenant ignored a lawful notice before facing an unlawful detainer in
court, he said, because the lawyer can
to move.

determine whether the tenant .has been
a victim of retaliatory or unlawful
eviction or disCrimination. Also, many
landlords have had experience in coun
and might be well prepared.
If the court decides in favor of the
landlord, it gives a document to the
sheriff allowing him ' to ·retake the
,premise and restore it to the landlord .
If the tenant is not moved by the collrtset date, the sheriff can iS)iysiCally take
(he propcny and store it or give it to
the person. The landlords will
probably be responsible .for storage
costs initially, Marczcwski said, but
can recover them through other legal
Pf~ings. The landlOrd can not hold
lhe propc;rty " hostage, " however, and
must suriender it upon request.
Winning an eviction c~e merely
removes the tenants. and their
belongings from · the .. -landlord's
· property and does not -.,Sure thC
landlord payment of rent due. ·
Collecting rent due requires a trial in
county or small claims court, Marczewski said .
_
Court proceedings can. be a hassle
landlords m.ight prefer 10 avoid,
Marczewski added.
"Sometimes when landlords find out
they have to take somebody ia court to

legally evict t hem , they decide th;y
don ' t want to do it after all and tr,y to
fipdsomcotheroptions,'' he said.
The only legal self-help option is
negotiation , he said. Negotiation is
responsible for making eviction cases
rather rare in Marczcwski's office. "A
lot of evictions arc mutually agreed to .
The ·parties jllst work around a time
frame to get out. ·
"it's a common occurrence that
people want to get out," he said .
"They're just trying to do it so it's
more on lheir terll'ls. Staying there or
not staying there is a matter of
strategy."
. '
Personality conflict s are the villains
in many housing disputes, Marczcwski
said. Particularly strained relatipns can
best be solv'ed by a tradeoff in some
cases, he said . A tenant might say ,
" I'll leave if I don ' t have to pay
anything funher."
Marczewski has helpid- negotiate
agreement? between lantll0rds and
tenants .. in ·some instances. Misunderstandings ~ about evictions are
common, he said, so legal consultatio.n
is the safest route.

Use ·chronicle classifieds ·for quick ·results
TOM SELLECK
BESS ARMSTRONG

HIGH ·

ROAD

Heart disease and stroke• ,,,♦a American Heart
~~~sociation
will cause half
of all deaths this year. Wf:Rl: FIGiillNGH)R\QURllll:

1b

CHINA
· Fun and adventure
at ever)7 turn. •

~

Student Special
Buy a large P!I" pizza for the price
of a medium pan pizza. One coupon
per cu_stoiner for each _visit.
·
Expires April 30, 1983.

starts Tonight!

1.0 ·

Academy
·Award
Nominations

-includingBest Pict!Jre
Best Actor·

DVB'lih .BOIT1'1AN

Tootsie

-~--

·-----~---~ ii

Eve.: 7:00(c. ~ ,.,\~at. Mat.:_ 2:00
.
9:15~ ____ -;sun.Mat..

E
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Concert choir's .Mexico tour includes romance, sightseeing highlights
by Lisa Weidenbach

Departmenl of Tourism.
"Nothing happened qui1e as
planned, which is tyl)ical of Mexico,"
Hard work paid off in Mexican Fuller said.
hospitality and a sunny break 'for 40
For example, before n·ying back to
membersofSCSConcertChoir.
Mexico City ·from Acapulco, Fuller
The group traveled 10 Mexico City; said he discovered the airline had
Taxco and Acapulco prescntinf six- canceled the iroup's reservations and
concerts ·March 3 through JO at • sold 11 of the tickets . The delay was
ca1hed rals, plazas and schools.
· · slight, however, because of the guides'
Conductor Stephen Fuller and thC ability to correct problcms,ne said.
choir were accompanied by a gtiide · - The concert at the National Jnstituto
from American International travel Politecnico, the second larges1
agency and ~ guide from the Mexican university in Mexico Ci1y, was taped
s1,11 Writer

J n Taxco the group pcrfOrmed in the
and televised later 1hat evening. Fuller
estimated the size of the audience was plaza courtyard and at a church . After _
the concert, tho manager of a local bar
1,500.
After the concert, a mariachi band invited the group over for free drinks,
played and a party was given fot tl\e Fuller said. " We just had a great
time."
choir.
The trip was a blend of both small
The band members became good
·
friends and showed choir members towns and big citi~.
''Taxco is such a romantic place and
around the city the next few days,
very Mexican, " choir member Connie
Fuller said .
Sightseeing included climbing the Maas said . "' " But Acapulco was nice
Pyramids of _the Sun and Moon at too because of the ocean , although it is
Teotihuacan and attending tt,.e Ballet pretty Americanized."
Folklorico.

Arts~Ente,tainm_e nt
Minnesota!:
Musical selections recreate state's settlement, territoriality in local theatrical. production
by Vern Conkers
Arts/Entertainment Editor

,,

.

Minnesota's', debate for
territoriality is causing people
to kick up their heels a1
Stewart Hall Auditorium.
Carl
Sakry' s
stage . .
produc1ion of Minnesota!,
running Saturday through
Wednesday at 8 p.m., brings
life 10 that period of the state's
history when settlers wanted to
create law and order through
terri1oriality and eventually
sta1ehood.
" The play is set against the
background of the Minnesora
of 1848-49," direc1or Robert
Deveteaux said . "The show
has a story line; i1 is not a
.. pageant. "
The story deals with the
event s s urrounding
the
granting of terri1oriality to
Minne s ota
and
the
relationships between the
women of the area and the
voyageurs. The · voyageurs
- were fur traders who spent
winters in the woods and
springtime at home with the
women . There is also the
interaction between the Indians and the settlers trying to
claim their land.
.
" This production....... is a
tremendously big undertaking
which is not done often
because it takes an army to put
The IMfl . , . ~ tor aprtng, and the couftlng begins • iuldr9 ...,_Y <Mn K.
on," Cliff Sakry, writer- cartS.kE::ry'lonotlllnnnor.1
producer, said. "Because it is

SM:ry) coe.x:M

June carter (Ruthanne L..atMtet Into his arWM In
~~

~:~: i:r:uac!~:ll~~g.~~t
Sakry . 0 e several of the proclaimed
the
s tate Minne.sora! and they can r~aily play)," ~ e.said. "The cast
Interest was stirred in songs on a ship'n the Atlantic territoriality centennial show enjoy it now too, u Sakry said. member
e making big
Hollywgod and New York by Ocean during World War II.
by then-governor Luther W. "Thec.ent~r is a great p1ace for sacrifiCCS t do the play, which
1
1he play, according to Sakry.
"We had a lot of time with Youngdahl , Sakry said.
· these people and a n excellent says a lot about them. "
Metro-Goldwyn.-Mayer Inc. nothing to do, so I wrote the
The play was performed in place for the money to go.
SCS s1udent Jennie Wa,ters
(MGM) was planning a1 qne songs and thought abou1 1958 in Winona 10 i:elebrate
" Harvey Waugh Was a great ts a member of the Minnµora!
time to film the play.
· •
plays," he sai.d. " I was greatly the cent en nial of Minnesota's friend and professor. so some cast.
·
" In 19S1, MGM new me to innuenced by t-lic play$ statehood . The play's -running of the money will go to i.he
'"lt is fun to be a part Of
California to 1alk about th e • Oklahoma! and Carousel for date of March 19-23 has. been scholarship fund ," he · said, something like this with so
idea, bu1 with all 1he small- Minnesora!."
pr'oclaimed Minn esota! Elders explaining tha1 .W.augh much comftlitment; everyon.e
town theaters closing arourid
Whel) Sak ry reiurned from Weck by Gov. Rudy Perpich.
conduc1ed the music ~r· the was really supportive, "
the'country, 11 was put on the the. war, he worked for radio
Money from ticket sales will original production. ~41 feel a Waters said .
back burner," Sakry ex- ~tation KFAM in St. Cloud . go 10 the Whit n·ey Scn!Or great connection between this
"This play (lroves wii h a
plained.
The
state's
cen1enn ial Cenier in St.' Cloud and to the performance and Harvey, ~o little bit of ingenuity, things
Some music from Min- celebration of terfitoriality Harvey
Waugh
music we are doing this production can be accomplished well on-a
ne.sota! was ~ually published was coming in 1949, so Sakry scholarship at SCS.
in honor of him at SQS."
local level.". Sakry said.
by a New YQrk company, decided to write the play for
Sakry is the senior advocate
The casi includes~~!. CloUd , 1 Tickets for tne production
Sakry said. He was 1dtd .the 1he lri-county cente;/..;ial at 1he center, ~o he said he ·area locals and studen tt from will be available Friday and
musical numbers were good celebralion in Sherburne, feds a· strong conneciion SCS. -Sakry's wife, ,.Ponna. Monday from:"9 a.m. 10 4 p.m .
and was asked how such good Benton and Slearns counties.
between the play alld ttte was in the brigi n3' pi«fuction in the Atwood Carousel.
music could come from the ~innesota! premiere.d in · center:
atid is"also in this pl'Odtiction.
woods "up 1hCre," referring _ 49 at 1he Paramoun1 1heater
.. Some of these .people saw , " I \l,,()rk fu ll time . bu1 I love
10 Minrieso1a .
n S1. Cloud and >A·as m~ta mJy 1he or"1ginal pr~µc 1ion of musi.c so I ,ilm doing it (!he
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FITZHARRIS 1ST ANNUAL
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. ONLY

l,l~iversity Program Board

THOUSANDS OF CLOSE-OUT ITEMS
THROUGHOUT THE STORE

FILMS
"Stir Crazy"
March 18, 3 and 7 p:m.
March 20, 7 p.m.
• Atwood Theater

'.

COFFEEHOUSE
Brian Freeman
March 22, 8 p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse
Flr,IEARTS

OUT

-

Trip to Omni Theater
March 26
Sign up In the Craft Center
Small refundable deposit required

*

75%

"Safety Last"
March 24, 8 p.m.
Rockabilly dancing will be allowed.
Atwood Ballroom
RECREATION
Free Rec Night
March 23, 6 to 8:30 p.m .
Atwood Rec Center

"MIiier's Court"
Professor Arthur Miller with " Privacy vs.
the Media."
Audience participation . Come and enjoy.
March 30, 7:30 p.m.
Free.
Atwood Ballroom

JACKETS·WARMUPS
HOCKEY SKATES
TENNIS RACKETS
BASEBALL EQUIPMENT
SWIMWEAR
SHOULDER -PADS
OTHER EQUIPMENT
BALLS
SHORTS
SHIRTS
SHOES

'.. UP TO

CONCERTS

SPEAKERS AND FORUMS

40% 70%
to Off

SKI
CLOSE

..

.

OFF ALL
CLOTHING &
EQUIPMENT

-RUNNING
-BASKETBALL
-GOLF

ROCK BOTTOM
PRICES

SKI SINIP CLOSES THIS SATURDAY

WORKSHOP
Attention student organizations/
Second Annual Leadership Workshop
Saf., March -19, 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m .
Free.
Workshop Facilitator:·Kathleen Allen,
director of
Moorhead State University's student union.
Mississippi Room, Atwood

-~
V

Interested in l,PB?
And out what it's all about!
on Tues., March 22, 7 p.m.
or Thurs., March 24, 1 p.m.
Orientation wil be in Atwood Theater.

~

Coif~ and cookies•will be served! .,

105 So. 7th Ave.
Downtown St. Cloud

r

-

_,,..
i2ll'iJocra

251-2844

~Heart

Answers ·

- E~HATIS
AN ECG (EKG)?

~

ECG (EKG) is an abbrevialion !or an
electrocardiogram, which is a
·
graphic record ot the electric cur- ·
rents g nerated by the heart.

· American Heart
Association
· 'NEllE FIGHTI~ VOIJR LIFE

ects
Support

,March pf Dimes.

..
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Sports
·Showdown·
Seventh ranked Huskies prepare fo( second ranked Jennies
by Vince Meyer
Sports Ed!IOf'

The &ame plan is simple.
"We want to upset Central Missouri
State (CMS)," said Glayds Ziemer,
head coach of the SCS Women's
basketball team. ·"We have nothing to
lose. We wanted to prove we belonged
in the top 10 (in NCAA Division II)
and we did that last week against Texas
A & I. This is a young basketball team
that has done an oulStanding job. We
feel no pressure."
~ Though the plan iS simple, thC task
at hand could be difficult when the
Huskies meet the CMS Jennies a1 7:30
p.m. in Halenbeck Hall Saturday.
CMS is ranked second in the final
NCAA Division II coaches poll. The
Huskies arc ranked sevhth in the same'
poll. The Jennies arc 28·2 and have
won their last 22 straight games, fouT

of them against Division I schools
Indiana, Western . Illinois, EastCrn
Illinois and Southwest Missouri. The
Huskies record, while not exactly
shabby at 31-3 and a 12-gamc unbeaten
streak, includes no Division I victims.
"The general feeling is that we
haven't played any sctfools the caliber
Or which Central Missouri tfas faced,"
Ziemer said. "They play ·a tougher
schedule than we d!J and travel a lot
more.• ~
.
·
.
·

compli5hed if the Huskies arc to beat week that they are· one of only .cigl)t
the Jennies and advance to Springfield, teams in the country that are . still
Mass:,. March 24 through 26, ac•· practicing this-week," Ziemer said.
cord!Jlg to Ziemer.
The Huskies, who have advanced
First, they must play good defense- Further than any Previous SCS
the vehicle that has carried the team far basketball team, have plCJlSB,ntly
this season. Second, ttiey must have · surprised ,Ziemer.
sucCessful fast breaks. Third, they will
"The sophomores and freshmen on
need the outside scoring touch of this team (including four members
Diane Scherer, who. made 15 o~t of 25 of the starting five) have m;uurea
field goal ittempts against Texas A & much faster than 1 thought they would.
I. ~·.. ..
And in lO years of coaching I've never

~:~~s~C:r~ ~~~

Th!~~~h:am~en:u~~:at~~e~er~ ·pl~~~Ji~!r~~~~~nad
height as well as other areas. · ·
strong points, too,•• Ziemer~- "Tl;le
The Jennies made 47 percent of their first half could be interesting, .as the
shots this year· while the Huskies shot two teams will check each other out."
46 percent. The Jennies averaged only - 'The rigors of post-season "tom•
one more rebound per game, but the p,tition have caused some members of
Huskies had better free-throw shooting the team to become weary, so Ziemer
and had fewer points scored against has concentrated on keeping the team
them, according to Ziemer.
loose during.practices this week.
Three things need to be ac"I've bc<:n reminding the women all

~audchaa~~csa~m::i1 :Sh~!:! $:~~sk~)
has. ' 1• ~
But the Huskies arc nqt ready to
reflect on their 'Season's success ..
Saturday night Ziemer said. she hopes
the team does what they have done all
year-play tough defense and win
another game.
·

Former h,~gh school instrucior finds happiness in Halen.beck Hall
"Our way of competing
with them (Moorhead and
Mankato) wiU be to key in on
What does an unemployed their top players and see how
St. Cloud high school teacher close we can come."
d6 with her spare time?
Howe-Veenstra coached
If that person is Carol track for: five years at Tech,
Howe-Veenstra, she takes a but is learning the differences
job coaching track and field at between the sport at high
the local coUege. Howe- school and college levels.
Veenstra, formerly a teacher,
"In high school the whole
\'Olleyball and track coach a1 season is packed into 10
Technical High School, ac- weeks. ln college 1he women
cep1ed 1he position at SCS · train over many months. I' ve
after it was vacated by Karen had to learn about training for
· Thompson , who was granted a distance runnCrs. Also, at
by Vince Meyer

,.spo,ts Editor

~:~~~~~!\n :~uc:1r:O~lete a J:~hi~~e!~afr~} ~f~u:~~~~~ .
Howe-Veenstra recalls how Here, I am working, with Only
chance led lo her first year of oneassistant ."
-college coaching respon•
Gening to know the athletes
sibilities. "I was talking to personally, as well as comGlayds Ziemer about getting petitivcly, is a major part of
our ve lleybail suP•region Howe-\reenstra 's philosophy.
tournaments at SCS when she ,She has initiated acti\'ilies
said 'By the way, Carol , vo"e, which she said she hopes wiU
have a track pasmon open .' I bring the team clo~er together
was collCCt.ing. unemPloyment in spiri1. A special Vale'ntine's
and substitute teaching , which Day workout was designed so
.isn' t real thrilling, so I thought everybody tried someone else 's
" I would give it a try,' ' she said. even1. Runners leariied how ·
Now
Howe . Veen s tra · heavy a shot put is and shot
commands a 25-wortian tr.ick putters learned how hard it
team that will have to work can .be to jump hurdles .
hard to stay within range of
Howe-Veenstra's altitude
Northei n Sun Conference and efforts are apprecial'Cd by
powers Moorhead State senior co-captain Be\:' Mueller.
University and Mankato Stale
"Togetherness i~ hard C:o get
Univer.sity .
in track teams, but c;arol has
· ''Both schools have a lot of made a good effort , " Mueller
tremendous a1hietcs," Howe• said. "Each week she meets
Veenstra said. "At an indoor with the captains to disc'ilss
meet earlier this year the final . what is going right or wrong.
sfore was Moorhead 150, Ttiose meet ~ngs are really
Mankato 100 and we had 50.
helpful..," We .have quality athletes
Differences in style and
but no depfh . We haven't.been method between Howeable 10 fill all the events;. Veenstra and her preclecessor
· We' re lacking sprinters, relay areevident, shesaid .
runners; long jumpers and · " My philosophy is more
high Jumpers. Moorhead and · team-oriented than Karen' s.
Mankato have key people in She does n't believe in
· all those event s. "
recruiting and she feel s 1he
But the rookie coach is not program is 'hcre fo r those who
leu ing team size or difficult want to ta ke advantage of i1.
odds qu ench her en1husiasm.
" I would enjoy pulling
She is a 1cnacious competitor more effort int o recruit ing,
and is passi ng that spiri1 on 10 bu1 am torn betw.een how
her team .
Co■ch continued on page 12
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Heart Healthy Recipe

R E E B R E G A L

BARBECUE SAU.CE

Can you flnd the hidden drinks?

water
vinegar
3 tablespoons oil
¥, cup
¼ cup

MUSCATEL
PUNCH
SANGRIA
SCHNAPPS
SCOTCH
SHERRY
• SLOE GIJI
STINGER
TEQUILA
TONIC
VERMOUTI!
VODKA
WINE

BOURBON
CHABLIS
Q!IA,'ffl
CIDER
CO~AC
DAIQUIRI
GIMLET
LAGER BEER
LIQUEUR
LIQUOR
MANHATTAN
MICKEY
MILK SHAKE

3 tablespoons Worcestershire

sauce
1 tablespoor) dry-mustard
, freshly ground blacic pepper
2 tablesJX!Orls chopped onion ....

· • ½: cup chili sauce or catsup

Comblne-a1I ingredients and simll}8r for 15 to 20 minutes. Good with
beef, pork or chicken.
·

r~:~l~=/~~ps _ApproxJ'~ ~se,v::.Y, cul) =< 95.
.

-·.:..='-~

....

Heart Healthy Recipes ·are from die Third Edition cl the American Heart
Association Cookbook. Copyright C 1973, 1975, 1979 by the American Heart
Asaociation, Inc.

9==.,1teart
1M'RE FGHTING ro1ncx.JR LIFE

Coach,...__continued from .,..10

u.eytai

RHA,Presents:

Live Shows
Talent Search '83

Real Men Movie Night .

WANTED
~

t

- 7 p.m. "American -]Gigolo"
= E-

-

(!',

[l
=tf-:

9 p.m. "Arthur" •

-

11 p.m. "Taps,,~
►

• Musicians
•~rformers
• Specially Acts ~ ~~gers ·
• Emcee
• Puppeteer
Over 30 Employment Opportunities
...---.
for Live Shows

··AUDffiONS
Saturday, March 26

-

Saturday March 19
Atwood Ballroom
Admission $2

,

-

a SUnday, March 27

Holk:lay 1m:.111oom1ngton Central
1201 West 9411! Slreel (al 35W)
Bloomlnglon, Minnesota
Registration 10:00 a.m - 12:00 Noon ·
Audltlons 11 :00 a.m • 5:00 p.m
·
For furtter infoonation cootact
Valleyloir-Uve Shows

• One Valleyfoir Drive
Shakopee. MN 55379
612/A45-760J

much I should and shouldn' t
do. If Karen doesn' t want to
recruit, I'm not sure how
much of a role I should take ."
Thompson , mcanWhilc,
desires to quit coaching and
would. -prefer
teaching ·
graduate "' courscs 'in physical.
education. However, in her
present contract with sCS she
was hired as a coach, not as a
teacher. In order for her to
begin teaching, the position
would first have' to becbmc
available and her contract
rewri tten , said Kenneth Ames,
Dean of the College of
Education .
" If there was a l)Osition
open for Karc;n and we could
hire her as a teacher, we would
certainly consider doing it, "
Ames said .
But Presently , H o we•
Veen stra
puts her team
through
workout s
in
Halcnbcck Hall whil e
Thompson attends classes in
Ohio. Even th'o ugh Howe•
Veenstra kn·ows her current
positicm is good fo r only one
year, she .constan1ly thinks of
ways 10 improve lhe,sqlla d .
" I f somebody came io

-~~:n a~~esa;:a::,eyr w: :~~ nt,;
't'OU!dn 1 1 tUrrf them dOVl"n, ..

she said.
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collegiate crossword · ·
ACROSS
1 Anger (2 wds.)
8 Began ag afn
15 Ubiquitous (2 wcls.)
16 Gol"'lll&tldtzed
17 Dh1ston fn n.isic
18 Seasoned pro
lllClHsfffecls
20 Route to succen
22•niere ,•1940
song
23 """!"""; uijud◄ cau

~t::~r~ro: !:::~et

S4 To's partner
~s Many bflls'
56 Eye parts
58 Nef ghbor of "rgentina (1bbr.)
511 HonJH!y1 ng tenant,

potent1111y
62 Klwk1sh1~ sentfllll!nUl
64 Family derhnfon
65Supposecl
•
66' Ll ~e so. bffr
67Postofffce

28 Guinness, et al.

inventory
DOWN

11
12
13
14
21

Actren Ma ry Kind of bliss
Kfn to a whatnot
Sfgniffed .
Sandra and Ruby
26 Ove rhang
21 Ann-Margret's
birthplace
211Lastph.ce
31 Illusory
3451111 , toteto
35 Type of blge l

J7 •-

~~

"1sbehufn'•

:':c~~:,~!ty ·

wife
30 V.u}lhtgton job , for
· 41 Kind of i"4k1tor
short
1•tll!OpatraJones • 4z • St.fd,•Ne1l
32 ~nfzant
star, Doblon
Dfuond song
33 'Sweet dr1nk
2 Cite
44 Shine brillhntly
J.4 In 1 •us
3 Placed In a
• 45 More contrite
36 Secul1r
p1rtlcuh r group · 48 Injury' s COfflPlerient
38Asoldu the hills 4Boxingpunches
49Sonleth1ngadoctor
39 Boisterous
5 Rudi111entary seeds
-kes
43 sonie MIT gr1 duates , 6 Sange
51 Sf'rles of 111isfor short
7N1 neDan hhkings
fortu~s
46 Coustuu's 1111111!11
8 Sat isfy one's
53 Fr1Ser of tennis
47K1nofG.R.E. _
wander l ust
57Su~Walter ' 48 Awaft1ng (2 wds.)
9 Between Tinker and 60 So-so gr ade
So-[rtghtens' .
Chance
61 Prepare to feather
52. .ceorT~s
IOPrepattd
63Motown(abbr.)

Join the few; the proud~ the stall writers!
•News
,.
•Features•Sports
Contact·your Chronicle recruiter today!
. A.-.1~ la Atweed • -

Use your own design , or
choose from our idea files.
Or, we'll design something
just for you! Great fund

,,,
\

"

Start the New Year ...
with a Ne~ Look

raisers. Free catalog.

Soft Conta
April 4-6
Sixth Annual Health Fesi: Human ·
Chemistry, and Take It One Step
Further.

s

Keynote speaker: Carl Eller, former
Minnesota \liking.
~

/

-Other interesting speakers and displays.
-10K and fun -run - April 5, 5 p.m.

Registration forms i or Hea.l th Fest
and Health Fest ·Run may be picked
up i n1he LlfestyJe office.
New Fresh Start, Weight Reduction
and Aaroblc classes starting soon!
·
Stop in the Lifestyle office for registration

forms and dates.

Sign Up Now

Experience 1he comfort and conven
Contact Lenses. This special price indu es
contacts. a chemical aare kit and our 60 day
back guarantee. Eye ~am fee included .
Lenses lo, Asrigmatism and Extended
·""9ar Sofr Contacts E1ttr8.

• ~;"~=~~~~ ~{ga3 /
EYES EXAMINED BY DOCTOR OF ~ PTOMETR Y

lf fil

~CNtdea .
a1a St. Gttrmaln

• ·

St. Cloud . Mi~nesota

253-202Q -

..
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Classifieds
Housing

~

SPRING quarter: need oiie female
to share with threE! others, ·close
to SCS. $130lmorith, laundry,
parkln.Q', utllltles included, 2511814.
$75 off first month·s rent. Share
new two-bedroom apartment three
blocks south of SCS. $125
monthly rent. 252-4808.
AVAIU.fiLE Feb.1 , March 1. One
and two-bedroom apartments.
Outdoor p001, tennis court .
Walking distance to campus. ,
Attractive rates. 253-5575 days or
259-0955eventngs. ,
AVAILABLE Feb. 1, March 1, newly
remodeled, fumished private room
in women's residence. Downtown,
$125fmonth, includes utilities,
kttchen, laundry and lounge ·
facilities. Call 253-5575 days or

~=··::;;.••,,

new duple,.

parking, laundry, dishwasher,
close to SCS. cau 259-9545.
FEMALE: apartme'nt, private room.
S1551month. P~m 253-9825 ,after 6
p.m.
FEMALE housing spring quarter,
two single rooms available, one
block off campus. Furnished,
washerfdryer, parking, rent extremelynegotiable.Mark259-09n.
FEMALE to share two-bedroom
apartment
near Halenbeck .
Furnished, washer, dryer and
parklng, $125/month. 253-8965.
ONE/TWO bedrooms. March, April·
openings, riear downtown, tree
parking. Cati 252-5162.
ROOMMATES wanted: clean,
responsible, to 'Shfre large four~
bedroom
house
downtown
Princeton. Call 389-1108 ·after 4

~;~E housing. Doubl~ rooms, all
utlltl les paid, free parking , near
downtown. S95 month. Call 2534516.
,

~~~~:1~n-~~e2~~nf!rpr~~~=
showfng.
,
TYPING 80 cents per page. 2535553. •
.

:1~~:1~~e:~~~~~f~u~-:: 1~~~:::

Employment

~8!p~=-~g~o~~~. ~r~~~ -

For sole
FOR SALE 1982 Yamaha~ 750.
Willing to deal, 253-0230. ·
.
1913 Nova Custom 307 V.8,
Keystone Raiders, S900. Call Mike,

~
Attention

:~?.~~~:7~~Ylt:ATl?,~s:_ Best
QUALITY Nu-Art invltatio~t the

Granite Cltv

Check

1-::r,=-

Pawnshop
424 East St. Germain 252-7736

,,

!

'

American

$.50 per
·added ingt.

Full 12 oz., No ice

ON'LY

-Total Price*NO COUPON
NECESSARY*
SA VE. OVER 82.00
• Coke. 7-UP, Pepsi

Mountain Dew,

Tab and Sunkist

l-,.;..,_;;a~~»JT
town

12 in. PIZZA

Your~hoice
One mgt.
Plus two cans of pop s.90 per
Full 24 oz., No ice
✓ added mgt.
·

$6 50
* NO COUPON NOCFSS~Y *

252-9300

EXCLUSIVE
INSURANCE
PROTECTION FOR
EDUCATIONAL PERSONNEL

*

.·*
·*

.Personal
comprehensive
protection (PCP) for. home and
auto In one pdlic.y .
Discounted premiums for
anyone employed In ectucatlon.
fncn!ased protection t0r less
cost. Savings up to 35% .

Paul Kinney, Sales Rep.
81 Galloway Lane
Waite Park, Minn. 56387

TOTALPRICE
S".,\VEOVERS2.S0

Specials Available ·A_nytime 7 Days A Week
.Call

EDUCATORS PROTECTION
HEIICYLTD.

---------

251-7936

DEEP DISH OR REGULAR*

■

Recycle Chronicle

or

One ingt.

$S. 75 ·

;~.,!d~~~.u~~~~~\n01~uqu8t.
BUS Two Party Crew, Randy wants
a rootbeerl Spike. ·
MARE BEAR, allas Ice Cream Olp:
What kind of shaving cr'eam did
yoo use in Florida? Did you take
your water bed suivey? Tim.

toll free 1·800-652-0206

APPETIZER .
plus can of pop

~~~

For more Information call:

¥ DEEP DISH OR REGULAR iC
Your choice

Personals

~~~~-let:11~~~~ry st::~fng
support. Call for further in•
formation. 1·800-525-9240.:... ask
for Region 3.
•
OVERSEAS Jobs, summer and
year-round.
Europe,
South
America, A.ustraU~ Asia. All flelds.
$500-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing.
For free information, write to IJC
Box 52-MN-4 Corona Del Mar,
Callf., 9262?. ~

Cancer

Society ·

8 in. PIZZA

~~~i~~~::::~;~~~9.

~

MAJOR
Steel
building
manufacturer looklng for local
•
representative fn a few selected - THE fun gift! A. singing telegram

breast .
cancer.

Webuy,sell,and
Stereos
T.V.s
·.
make smaH loans
Calculators •
Jewelry
Watches
Typewriters ·
Musical equipment
Guitars
Power tools
and more! ·

Lost/ found
STOLEN: kBO un it from 816 S.
Seventh Ave. Reward $50, no

Noon Luncheon Specials
Private Party room seating 100

Free On Campus Delivery

(Thfs insurance is underwritten by
·
The Co'ntinental Insurance Companies.

ARElOUR· .
FINANCES IN

CONDITION?

· Joining the Army Reseive can reduce your · ·
cqllege costs. If you qualify, our Educational Assist·
ani:e program will pay up to $1,000 a yearof your
tuition for four years.
.
If you have taken out a National Direct or Guaranteed Student Loan since October I, 1975, our
Loan FdrgiveAess program will repay 15% of your
debt (up to $10,000) or $500. whichever is greater,
for each year you seive.
If you'd like to find out more about how a
Reserye enlistment can help pay for college. cill the
number below. Or stop by.

ARMY RESERVE.
BEALLYOU QM.E.
MIKE OLSON

CaU (61;):Zf2·221;t Collect

..

Not.ices
meetings

watch your student-oovernment at
work.

INTERESTED in aviation? Attend

an Aero Cl ub meeting the first

. :~~~s~z 61~=n~~;
0

. Atwood.

1~ ~,:,
.

Religion
ECUMENICAL worship (Ep iscopal

VANGUARD meets every Wed•

Methodist , Presbyterian '.
Olsclples, Congregatl6nal) at St.
John's Church Fourth at Fourth.
New time- 6:30 p·.m. Mondays.
Sponsors are Uni ted Ministries in
Higher Education.

nasday at 5 p.m. ln the St. Croix

Room.

·,

STUDENT · Senate meets every
Thursday at 6 p.m. In the CivicPenney, Room, Atwood. Come

...

Chronide
subscriptions
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It's your return
that counts!
March of Dimes
sup~rt

only $2.50 a quarter

Beginning in th~ fall of 1983

First-of-its Kind Anywhere

Mc:~=:~~::~~~~a $• ...

Institut fii.r deutsche Studien
-~•olby

•

'

funded in pan by

•

the National Endow ment fOr the Humanities

·1PAULNEWMAN.
' THE _ .' . I:·
VERDLCT rii1. · . •f·

Fiv~ Academy Award
nominations

A one· and two-leme$ttt total lm m enlo n college•level program of German langu.11~.
hi,tory, culcu~ and businCSli counea in German for coUqe aedil.

Gemuo;,

lk$igned for the student who wants to be truly pn:,flC>Cnt in ipOken
the Institute
will cm_phuize use of the langua~ al 111 t imei; - UI formal lludy and during out~<lus
activities. The l nltitute will be hekl in,,the authentically Ccrman Schwam,,1\d-H1us al the
Conr:ordla hi.lttnatiolW Language Vifb.&cs, nonh of Bemidji, Minnesot&
fOI' 1 brodiurc and infon:n.tion , including availability of Hnanclal a id a n d ~
lnstilut fiir dcuttche Siudicn K:bolanhl,-, wri1' to International l.angl>age Villages. Conconlia College, Moorhead. MN 56560,?r call [218) 299-45".

I

--------~-- 't be

h·,rt offer _c an
Thls ...I"•S ""'7&AII

·r--

•

I menand
ed&whtteT-s_.bi!_t, ,or t)ed,cotton
Th1s r
made of 50% com
women, ':a \a.n 51ee-.1es
,.
9
yl~
ith three athle54
tic;Jr~\~h:~e(no casb , please) to
' (.
a.nd 50% po1yester, st0r rnof\~ order tor
•
Please
T-shirt tter
725 , [)ept 249

order

roag: ~~d/
x cf~~

LubbOCk, Texa.s 79491

y•~. •

HOLY CROSS
Lutht:nn Church
Mlss~uri Sy nod
8th·A~e. and 5th St . S.

7:00

9:30

l!!I

, .~

251-8416

David Strohschein, Pastor
Robert Heckmann, Vicar
: •
•

Sunday Wors hip Services
~
!land 10 :JOa .m .
Famil y BibleCla_sses 9 : 15,a.m .

..

••
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.

Three se8'1ions available. Fee: $8 • students, $10 • non-students

·

Trout Ftahlng ·

.

April 9, 23. Fee: $3 - students, $'i - non-students

•

T

I

·

.

A~fft;~. Fee: $3 - students, $4 - non-students

!~~~•~- Fee: $3 • students, $4 • n~n-students

Omni Theater trip
" Darwin on the Galapagos"

March 26, 9 a.m. Free for SCS students, with a small refundable deposit.

Investments
Reil Estate Seminar
Mondays, May 2, 9, 16.

'·

Self-eitpfesslon

•

Pen and Ink Drawing

·

•

Tuesdays, March 22 through April 12. Fee: $10 - students, $12 - non-students

Ice Candles
March 23. Fee: $4 - students, $6 - ·non-students

Basics of Writing for Publlcallon

·

-

Thursdays, March 24 through April 14. Fee: S16 • students, $18 · non-students

Qulltlng

·

March 24,31, April 7. Fee:$8 - students, $10 - non-students

Basic Basketry
March 30. Fee: $10 - students, $12 - non.students

~::'~i~~'J.~,~~'.'1':.;?.4:,ee, $8 • students, $10 • non-st~dents

Glass Gardens

April 6. Fee: $4 - students, $6 - non-students

Whaat Waavlng
April 13. Fe9: S6 - students, $8 - non-students

Beadwork .

.

April 19, 26. Fee: $6 • students, $8 - non-students

Candia Wicking
April 25. Fee; $6 - students, $8 - non-students

Wheat Waavlng

Food .

· ,

May 11. Fee: S6 - students, $8 - hon-students

~~,~~;~~~i~f_f~~~~s~:!'~non-students
Nigerian Cooking (rice dish)
March 28. Fee: $2 - st udents, $3 .- non-students

~i~~:.1~~:

';;!!:?de.nts, $3 - non-students

Exercise

",Ian■ Fonda" Workout Exl!rclse Class
Three sessions, starting March 21 , Aprll 11 and May 2.
Hurry! 4 to 5 p.m. and 5 to 6 p.m. are already filled.
Fee: $10 - students, S12 - non-st udents

Dance

Country Western Dance
Thursdays, Marc h 31 through May 5. Fee: S6 - st ucient s, $8 - non-students

Oriental Dance-Belly Dance for bealnners
Thursdays, April 7 through May 5. Fee: $1~ - st udents, $T4 - non -st udents

Oriental Dance .Choreography•

.Register Now!

Th L,i rsdays, May 12 and 19. Fee: $5 - students, S7 - non-st udents

· ·
Self-explorallon
.
Yes, I Can Say 'No',-A class on time management

_

Wednesdays, March 30 th rough Ap rU 20. Fee: $6 - st udenlS, $8 - non-Students

Hatha Yoga

·

Thursdays,l.Jlar~h 31 t hrough May 5. Fee: $8 - students, $10 - non-students

Quit Making Yourself Sick
Tuesdays, April 5 through 19. Fee: $6 - students, $8 - non -sludents

Assertiveness Workshop
Sat., April 16, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Fee: $16 - students, $18 -'rlon-stud et'lt S

Engagement and Marriage--close encounters of the pemianent kind
Thursdays , Apri l 28 through May 19. Fee: $6 - st_udents, $8 - non-students

Mondays through Thursdays,
10 a.m. to.9 p.m.
Fr'idays 10 a.m. to 3 p;m.
·at Craft Center in Atwood
More information?
Call 255-377.9

